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The Guide: Going Solar In Alaska
You may be considering the option of adding a solar energy system to your home or business, 
or finding another way to harness the sun’s energy. While there is no one-size-fits-all solar 
solution, this guide can take you through the process of buying a solar electric system.

A solar system can be a substantial investment. As with any investment, careful planning will 
help you make the right decision for your home or business. With this guide in hand, you will be 
able to confidently decide if you are ready to take the next step toward going solar, and you will 
be prepared to ask the right questions when getting proposals from your local installer.

Solar 101
What is a solar electric or photovoltaic (PV) system?
How do solar systems work?
How long do solar panels last?
What is net metering? 
What are the environmental benefits of solar?

Is my home or business a good candidate for solar?
Is my roof a good fit for solar?
What if my home isn’t suitable for solar?
How many solar panels do I need?
What if I plan to sell my house?

How much does solar cost?
What is the federal tax credit?
How will I pay for it?
How long will it take for the system to pay for itself?
Is solar a good investment?

How to choose a solar installer?
What expertise does the installer have?
Is the company properly licensed or certified?
What is the workmanship warranty?

What are the Next steps?
Research your local solar installers
Call or go online to request a free quote
Here are questions to ask and things to look for to better assess the quote
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Solar 101

What is a solar electric or photovoltaic system?
 
Solar panels are made up of photovoltaic (PV) cells made of silicon. When the sun’s rays hit 
them, these cells convert sunlight to electricity. Individual cells are wired together to form a solar 
panel. Panels are typically 3 1/2 feet by 5 1/5 feet. They are coated in tempered glass, which 
allows them to withstand harsh weather. The electricity produced by a single solar panel is not 
enough to power a home or business, so multiple solar panels are needed. The number of 
panels vary by installation but every solar system (also called an “array”) will include a series of 
panels mounted and wired together. This array may be installed on a roof (rooftop solar), on a 
wall (vertically mounted solar), or on the ground-level (ground-mounted solar).

How do solar systems work?

The electricity generated by solar panels takes the form of direct current (DC). However, most 
appliances and electricity-consuming objects (called “electric load”) require alternating current 
(AC). To convert the solar electricity from DC to AC, an inverter is needed. You will need to 
choose between two types of inverters: a central inverter and micro-inverters.

Once electricity is produced by the solar panels and converted from DC to AC by the inverters, it 
will flow through your electric meter and into your home or office. It will be used on site the 
moment it is created and any excess will flow back out through your electric meter and on to the 
grid.
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How long do solar panels last?

It was originally thought that solar panels only operate efficiently for as long as the standard 
solar warranty of 25 years. The good news is that we are finding that most solar systems are 
outperforming all expectations. A 1% annual decrease in performance was estimated by The 
National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL), but that number has now been cut in half. The 
results of the newest studies show that solar panels are only losing about 0.4-0.5% amount of 
efficiency annually, meaning your solar panels will be living almost twice as long.

Most companies guarantee that their solar systems will continue to perform at 80%-85% while 
under warranty. When a solar panel performance decreases to around 80%, it is time to replace 
that panel. With new technologies, solar systems are able to continue generating power for 
around 30-40 years. Even the first modern solar systems are still running 60 years after their 
installation.

What is net metering?

Net metering is a solar incentive that allows you to store energy in the electric grid. When your 
solar panels generate more energy than your home is using, that excess energy flows to the 
electric grid for others to use. This “spins" your electric meter backwards, crediting you for any 
energy you provide to the grid. When your energy demands exceed what your panels are 
producing, generally in the evening, the home will pull energy from the grid and “spin” your 
electric meter forward. 

Every kWh produced in a given month within the threshold of total consumption will be credited 
at a dollar-for-dollar retail rate. Excess electricity in a given month will be credited at a wholesale 
rate. These credits can be used in subsequent months and do not expire.

GRAPHIC: TYPICAL SOLAR PRODUCTION CURVE SHOWING SUMMER OVERPRODUCTION IN 
MIDTOWN-ANCHORAGE.
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Environmental benefits of solar

While many people make the switch to solar for its substantial financial benefits such as lower 
utility bills and increased home value, the significant environmental benefits are equally 
important. If you are thinking about switching your home to solar, check out the following 3 eco-
friendly advantages:

1. Solar reduces air pollution

Harmful carbon dioxides and methane emissions from fossil fuels, our traditional energy 
source, are the leading contributors to global warming and decreased air quality. 
Generating electricity with solar panels produces no greenhouse gasses. In fact, the 
solar capacity currently installed across the United States is expected to offset as much 
as 16.8 million metric tons of carbon dioxide a year. That's a huge step towards 
mitigating the human impact of climate change.

2. Solar reduces water pollution 

While all manufacturing processes require some water, solar photovoltaic cells don't 
need water to generate electricity. This is one of the biggest, yet least talked about 
environmental benefits of solar. Traditional biomass and geothermal power plants, such 
as natural gas and coal-fired facilities, require massive amounts of water to facilitate 
their vital cooling requirements. With solar energy there is no pollution of local water 
resources, nor does their operation (which again requires NO water) strain local supplies 
through the competition with agriculture, drinking systems, and other vital water needs.

3. Solar reduces the need for finite resources 

Solar energy is renewable. The sun is the world's most abundant energy source, 
producing an amazing 173,000 terawatts of solar energy every second. That's more than 
10,000 times the world's total combined energy use, and it can be used over and over 
again. In contrast, fossil fuels are non-renewable and while they may seem in 
abundance today, there will come a time when the world will run out.  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Is my home or business a good candidate for 
solar?

Is my roof a good fit for solar?

Solar arrays can be installed on most roofs. To determine whether a roof is suitable for solar, 
solar companies will look at 6 key factors.

Direction of the roof: South-facing roofs are ideal for solar because they get the 
most sunlight over the course of a day. An East-facing roof catches the morning 
sunshine and will provide plenty of production. A West-facing roof is also good 
because it maximizes energy production during peak energy hours.

Pitch of the roof: Solar panels can be installed on all angles of your roof  
although the design and mounting equipment used will vary based on the pitch.

Size and shape of roof: The size of your recommended solar panel array will  
depend on your energy usage and needs. Items like skylights, dormers, and  
chimneys will affect the amount of space available for a home installation. 

Shading: It is important that your roof gets enough sun throughout the day to  
maximize electricity production. Tall trees or buildings nearby can block the sun, 
cast shade on your roof, and reduce the amount of electricity your panels  
produce. You don’t need 100% sun on your roof to make solar viable for your 
home or business, though. 

Age of roof: Solar panels can last for 25 years or more, and removing them to 
replace your roof a few years after installation can be costly. Before you install 
your panels, make sure that your roof is in good shape and won’t need to be 
replaced in the near future.

Material of roof: What is your roof made of? Solar panels are compatible with 
most roofing materials, though, installation and mounting requirements will vary   
based on your roofing material. 
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What if my home isn’t suitable for solar?

Solar panels are compatible with most properties, but if you can’t install solar on your roof, a 
vertical wall, or ground there are options for you too. Community solar projects are an 
increasingly popular way to go solar for those who cannot or prefer not to install solar panels on 
their homes. 

How many solar panels do I need?

There are many variables that go in to deciding the size of system you need; cost, the amount 
of sun you get, the amount of electricity you want to generate, roof size, and more. Your best bet 
is to get a quote from an expert installer in your area.

What if I plan to sell my house?

Research has shown what many had thought to be true; homebuyers are willing to pay more for 
houses and businesses with solar panels. On average, homebuyers were willing to pay an 
additional $15,000 for a home featuring a 3.6 kW solar system. This means that if you install 
solar, you can start enjoying the lower monthly energy bills now and still earn value from the 
solar panels if you decide to sell your home. 

How much does solar cost?

While the average cost of solar does not tell you how much it would cost 
to add solar to your home or business, it is a good starting point. 
According to a study by the National Renewable Energy Laboratory 
(NREL), the average price in 2017 for an average home solar system was 
roughly $13,000 after current federal tax credits.

The best way to find out what solar would cost for your home is to get a 
customer quote from an expert installer in your area.

What is the federal tax credit?

The investment tax credit (ITC), also known as the federal solar tax 
credit, allows you to deduct 30 percent of the cost of installation a solar 
energy system from your federal taxes. 
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Even if you don’t have enough tax liability to claim the entire credit on 
one year, you can “roll over” the remaining credits into future years for as 
long as the tax credit is in effect. 

You claim the investment tax credit for solar when you file your yearly 
federal tax return. 

The credit is currently 30% off the cost of the system through 2019. It will 
change to a 26% credit in 2020 and 22% credit in 2021 before the credit 
expires. After 2022 business credits will remain at 10%. If you’re thinking 
of going solar, don’t miss the opportunity to take advantage of this credit!

How will I pay for it?

The cost of a home solar system is a big factor in making the choice to switch to clean solar 
energy, fortunately there are a variety of ways to pay for your residential solar system. 

Cash purchase: With a cash purchase, as a home or business owner, you 
purchase the system outright, providing you with a new source of electricity and 
the most possible savings over time in power costs. You receive any tax credits 
and incentives associated with installing solar. 

Solar loan: Just like a home loan or a car loan, a solar loan specifically for 
adding solar to your home. You receive any tax credits and incentives 
associated with installing solar. Some solar companies partner with banks to provide solar loans 
so make sure to ask them if they do.

When will the system pay for itself?

Most solar systems in Alaska pay for themselves in 8-11 years. For some people it’s sooner, 
others later. 

Is solar a good investment?

In addition to the environmental benefits of going solar, your solar panel system is a smart 
financial investment. The financial benefits include: 

1. Lower electricity bills for 25 to 35 years
2. Tax credits
3. Increased home values 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How to choose a solar installer?
One of the most critical components to a successful solar panel system 
installation is choosing the right solar installer. A knowledgeable and competent 
installer is key to having your goals met as a solar owner.

What expertise does the installer have?

Designing and installing a solar power system requires a certain level of skill. You want to 
choose an installer who has not only installed solar power systems, but has solid experience 
designing and installing a system like the one that you intend to install. Good questions to ask 
include: “How long have you been in business?”, “How long have you been installing solar 
power systems?”, and “How many systems like the one I am considering have you installed?” 

Is the company properly licensed or certified?

PV systems should be installed by an appropriately licensed installer. This means either the 
installer or a subcontractor has an electrical contractor’s license. 

Your installer should have expertise in installing solar energy systems. The gold standard is the 
North American Board of Certified Energy Practitioners’ (NABCEP). Solar companies should 
have a NABCEP-certified professional provide quality assurance for every system.

What is the workmanship warranty?

You will want to have some indication of how your installer will deal with any problems that might 
arise once your system is installed. Ask each installer if they offer workmanship warranties and 
what the terms of the warranty are. This is an important component to minimizing the risk of 
additional expenses in the years following your installation date. 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Next steps

Ready to learn about your home solar savings potential? It 
all starts with a quote from your local expert installer. Your 

quote will include a solar panel design for your home, your 
personalized savings report, and your estimated return on 

investment. 

Step 1: Research your local solar installers and consider the following criteria:

- Is the company locally owned?
- How long have they been installing solar in your area?
- Does the sales team work on commission?
- Does the company conduct business in a way you can feel good about?

Step 2: Call or go online to request a free quote. Here are the following questions you can ask 
during this initial phone call to help assess the installer:

- How long have you been designing home solar systems in my area?
- Does your company sub-contract any part of the installation or electrical work?
- Does your company hold NABCEP and electrical certifications?
- What makes your company different from other solar installers?

Step 3: After the initial phone call, you’ll schedule a home visit and receive a quote for your 
home solar project. Here are the questions to ask and things to look for to better assess and 
compare the quote:

- What type of solar panels and equipment are used in the proposed design and why?
- What is the total cost of the system per kilowatt? (Remember, you can compare two 

systems based on kW but not total project cost as systems differ in size)
- What is the workmanship warranty and what does it cover?
- What is the manufacturer warranty on all products and what does it cover?
- Were local requirements (roof setbacks and local utility requirements) taken in to 

consideration before the design?
- Will I be able to monitor the system production?
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DO YOU HAVE ANY ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS? IF WE CAN BE OF ANY ASSISTANCE, PLEASE 
DON’T HESITATE TO CONTACT US AT 907-268-4188 OR 

COMPANY@ARCTICSOLARVENTURES.COM
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